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THE MO EST MAID.
"He told me," sail the modest maid,
• •I was the pearl pf pearls;
My charms displayed would overshade
Ten thousand other girls.
He vowed I was his cherished prize,
His goddess, his delight:
He praised fly eyes more blue than :;kles.
Their glance that? gems more bright.
He swore gold glittered in my hair,
No words could tell my worth;
He dolled me fair beyond compare
With anything onearth."
'And trust you," aaked the matron, wise.
.•In what he say* to you!"
From the maid's lilies shone sweet surprise:
"Of course! I kriow it's true."
THE FLA AN'S STORY.
'an the line of duty? Well, yes,
though that dutr had nothing of the
herbic in it, sir: nothing at all. You
see," thrusting o t the insensible bit of
weld and leathei, which did duty for
his once sturdy limb, you see, sir, I
wag, not so long ago, a freight-handler
on the Little Mianni, and able to handle
the heaviest with the best of 'em, but,"
reflectively. "it was with me in time
as sivith other erong men who daily
take their lives 41 their hands, not al-
ways to go dow to the sea in ships,
bu( to face every day the iron monsters
between whose heels and the glisten-
ing track lurks !oftentimes something
far worse than death"—the speaker's
eyes following, as he spoke, a Bock of
crews returning from the "bottoms."
their "caw, caw," sounding weirdly
clear upon the stammer air.
'I'IVell." he resumed after a pause,
"I (wee unfortunate enough one day to
fall 'a victim fo one of the black
monsters—a slip, a wild catching at
something which gave way, an express
thundering by, a fall, and—well, you
cai imagine the sound of crushing
bones, the groats of agony, the clang of
the rushing anibulance, the hospital,
and—all the rest," with a glance
neither gloomy nor morose at his poor
maimed limb. '
• 'A mercy 'twas only my leg? Well,
yes, considerin' I had four motherless
girls to bring up and educate. Yes;
but, sir, if the company hadn't had a
berth like this at Langdon's Crossing
for a cripple like me. where would the
mercy have come in, I•ii like to know?"
The listener thought of the great
relduction in the man's wages, thei many
mouths to feed upon $25 per month, of
his happy philosophy, his cheery man-
ner and smile, and wondered in his
heart Of hearts if honest Tom, Owens
was not entitled to the name "hero."
••Yes," thoughtfully, "it wall in the
lisle of duty that I got the Lord's per-
niission to go about on one good leg,
bat you see, sir, if I had never met
wtth that accident and been assigned.
to this very crossing. a soul one night,
unprepared might have been hurried
into eternity!"
. There was a simple earnestness in
the speaker's words and manner which
attracted the regard of his listener,
impressing him with the belief that in
the flagman's soul lived acorisciousnesi
of having done something far nobler
assd higher. than his mere simple duty.
"You'd like to hear the story?" after
a pause. -Well, just take my stool
here in the Sentry box and I'll be
pleased to tell it, sir, and in as few
words as possible.
' "It is something nigh onto two years
now," he began, 'when one pretty cold
night in December I sat dozing by the
Ire in my little house over yonder. I
eat there half asleep and half awake,
rot disturbed by the children's chatter
erpund me till nigh Onto 9 o'clock. I
tpad about concluded to go to bed then,
tit as I still sat there, the heavy rum-
sling of a team as it neared the crossing
here struck my ear. It was no unus-
ual thing for teams to be returning from
Cincinnati at that hour, of course, but
I listened as I had got iii the habit of
doing—even in my sleep, I sometimes
think, sir—for the muffled thunder of
the horses' hoofs as they passed through
the Duck creek bridge over yonder, to
the pike beyond.
1 "Something within the room at that
moment attracted my attention. so that
et was full five minutes before I thought
lof the team again.
; —Did you hear that wagon go
'through the bridge?' I asked of my
411dest daughter, dimly conscious some-
how
!
 that I had not.
"'Yes,' she answered carelessly. •I
I think I did!'
-Another five minutes passed. I
looked at the clock. In ten minutes or
less the Chicago express would thun-
der by. Restless and uneasy, soma- ,
. how, I went to the door and opened it.
The moon was at its full, bathing every
object in its pure white light. ,
"I glanced down the track! A dark
object threw its black shadow directly
across the spot it was my daily duty to
guard.
"'The team!' I gasped reaching for
my hat. 'My God!' and the next mo-
ment, as well as my halting step would
permit, I was making for the crossing.
That shrill whistle in the distance—
could it already be the express?
.'In less time than it takes to tell it,
sir, I had clambered into the wagon,
' upon the floor of which, with white,
upturned face, lay a young man, dead
If you will permit me to say it, sir—
ad drunk!
• The train was between Linwood
d Russell's. Even now its fiery eye
:amed banefully over the track: The
rses trembled, reared aryl, wouldn't
' A3y the reins. Pray? _Aye sir, that
:etant of peril taught me the difference
etween form and earnest prayer.
leod Lord, deliver us,' meant some-
ling more t'"a..n an idle petition spoken
ith a s.d147.3 on the lip. I needed help,
ine, ' &an help! A second later the
,shrieking like a demon, flashed
-n the crossing lay no writhing
*ern and bleeding men, no
useless wagon.
a man, aroused by the
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was trembling as violently ess the
horses, and for a moment was unable to
answer him. His face, when I had
explained, turned ghastly white in the
moonlight. Thoroughly sober, he sat
silent for awhile, his lips moving con-
vulsively as tho' in prayer.
" 'You're all right now,' said i after
awhile, giving him the reins, 'but be
careful, my boy. of the next crossing.'
For answer he wrung my hand, saying
never a word. I understood, of course,
all that was in his heart, and so I
stood, all unmindful of the cold, till
long after the wagon ha4 cro sed the
bridge and the sound of tie wheels had
very nearly died in the distance.
"It waS a month or more after that,
when one day a young man stepped up
to the sentry-box and cordially grasped
my hand.
"'You don't remember me,' he said
a little bashfully, 'the young man
whose life you saved almost ons this
very spot?'
'Why, bless me!' I returned heartily,
and then we, of cdnse, fell to talking
the thing over. ,
'"Mr. Owens,' said he earnestly,
when about to leave, feel as though
I can never repay you for your noble
deed that night, but,' passing me a
shining silver quarter of a dollar—
which by courtesy, sir, I felt I shouldn't
refuse—it would afford me great
pleasure if you would some time drink
to our further acquaintance.'
" can never do that, sir,' I answer-
ed,, shaking my head. never in-
dulge in spirits. I wouldn't always be
fit for duty, young man, if I did.'
"'That's so,' said he, the muscles
about his chin quivering, "if you had
been in bed and as tipsy as I was that
night, why—' but No. 20 was due, I
could only say good-by and leave him.
eAbotit a year after that," he resum-
ed after a slight pause, "an old gentle-
man, standing here idly one day, en-
gaged 'me in conversation. Something
in his face and speech seemed familiar,
tantalizingly familiar. Presently I
wilted his name—Morrow, John Mor-
row, of —. I knew then who stood
defore me. He was ;the father of the
young man I have been telling you
abont. Naturally enough I spoke of
his son's peril that night. The old
gentleman looked dumbfounded.
"'That accounts for the sudden
change in my boy,' exclaimed he,
when, at his request, r had told him
all. 'That accounts for the change in
Ned about that time.' And then he
told me of the sorrow and trouble the
boy's love of liquor had given pa
mother and him, and how unrerable
he was generally in all matters of busi-
ness—the father, you see, sir, being a
well-to-do 'lumber merchant of
Suddenly, in one dasy it seemed, a
change had came over their son, a
'serious' change as the old man called
it.. The sight and smell of liquor-.
turned him pale; his beon companis
had no charra for him: he took to busi-
ness, 'and,' said the old man, proudly,
when about to depart; 'and to-day, Mr.
Owens, there's not in the whole state
of Ohio a steadier, better young man
than Ned Morrow, my son, the boy
you saved.'"
How Signor Blitz Sold a Hen.
In the first quarter of this century,
a party of travelers was journeying
down the Missouri on a flat-boat. The
river was covered with floating ice,
and provisions scarce.
One of them, a school-teacher, and
a Frenchman whose occupation nobody
could discover, went ashdre to buy pro-
visions at a farm house. The teacher
offered fifty cents to the ,farmer's wife
for a motherly old hen that was
scratching about the yard: She re-
fused, with a torrent of abuse.
His comrade, who was lounging over
the gate, whispered, "Offer another
bit." '
"Five bits!" seidtthe teacher.
The woman hesitated, where to her
amazement, the hen squealed out, "I'm
not worth it!"
1. The teacher started back in disrnaThe farmer's wife, regaining her icou -
age, chased the hen, and caught it up
in heroirms.
"Take two bits; it's all I'm worth!"
it eaid, flapping in her arms.
She ran, pdle with terror, to the
**Frenchman, and put it into his hands,
screaming out: "Take it away! It's
bewitched!"
The young man threw back the
money to her and carried off the hen.
Many years afterward, among the
crowd in the East room of the White
house which attended one of the re-
ceptions of President Fihnore was the
kindly Signor Blitz, well known to all
the children of the Eastern states as a
ventriloquist. When he was intro-
duced to the president, thd two men
looked at each other a moment, and
then burst into a laugh. "You never
thought to see me here," said Mr. Fil-
more. "Now for the first time I under-
stand the mystery of the old hen."—
Youth's Companion.
Rabbits' Wool for Market.
To look at the rabbit as a wool-bear-
ing animal and source of annual profit,
is a point of view that certainly will be
novel to most people,i i ," student of
the subject declares that a rabbit is val-
uable when-thais regarded. He yields
a wnoVit is said, softer and finer than
Hint of sheep, and, besides its beauty,
it is believed to have the valuable at-
tribute of benefitting or curing rheuma-
tism. Small as the rabbit is hi.s growth
is various and it is estimated that the
amount of wool produced by a rabbit in
a year, as he can be combed several
times and the wool grows again, is
worth about five francs, whiCh is as
much as the wool of a lamb would
fetch.
Good Advice.
."It costs the government $250,000 a
year to print the Congressional Record."
The government should economize by
using a patent inside and boiler plate
matter for the outside.—Noriatown
THE ANVIL.
Many hours have I stood watching
By the village blacksmith's anvil,
Where, upon the glowing metal,
Dealt be blow on blew like rain,
Forging bolt or bar or horseshoe,
Turning shear or pruning sickle,
Or a link for some great chain.
How the sparks at each concussio.
Flew in bright and burning showers,
As the hammer, merrily ringing,
Fell, and rose to fall again;
While beneath it all the anvil,'
Sturdy, strong, and firmly seated,
Never seemed to heed the strain.
Many men have I seen standing
Sturdy, strong, and firmly anchored,
While upon them like the anvil,
Fell the blows of fate amain;
Turned they not from searching sorrow,
Nor the very king of terror,
Proudly steadfast, true in manhood,
Showed not where a blew had lain.
A MINISTER'S BLUNDER.
The Rev. Eltho Barclay had been
called to a paetorat e in fite flourishing
town of Newbern. The Rev. Eltho was
young, good looking, intelligent, and
possessed the .mapy little graces of
manner that would make hire a favor-
ite in any community; but. alas, poor
man, he had one failing, he was un-
married! As this was a defect that
could-be so easily remedied, it did not
detract much from his popularity, es-
pecially among the unmarried portion
of his congregation of the oppoisite sex.
Indeed, Deacon Tubbs was often heard
to remark that piety had reached the
high-water mark among the young la-
dies of theoongregaation sinc.o Bro. Bar-
clay came among them.
But the Rev. Eltho thus for had
passes: on his way serenely, apparently
uninfluenced by all the bright glances
and sweet smiles that aeconipenied so
many acts of charity and devetion,
One evening the regular church
social was held at Elder Vreeman's.
After the weather and the tuperiority
of their own church over all other
churches had been thoroughly discuss-
ed, some one proposed musts. When
Miss Lathrop had given a few expiring
hangs, showing that herlinstrumental
solo had at last drawn to a Close, some
'one brought forward Miss Kitherine
Du Vasne to sing. She was a It
to most in the room, but at the first
sound of her magnificent voles., a hush
fell upon the babbling throng, and the
Rev. Eltho, who was passionately fond
of music, listened with his whole soul
awake. No sooner did her voice die
away In the last, sweet strain, than he
was at her side seeking an int-oduction
and bogging for another song. He
asked for one after another eatil he
could not in courtesy call for more.
After the singing was over he no-
ticed what fine eyes she had, and 'how
sweet was her smile, for Kato took it
into her head to be very gracious to
the Rev. Eltho, who seemed the lion
of the evening: Nor was It strange
that afterwards in his pastoral calls he
"should not forget the stranger within
our gates," or rather the stranger
within Mrs. Hedge's gate, for that is
where the stately Kate was visiting;
though that good lady often reniarked
that what he could se-e in that haughty
Kate to admire. s,he, for one, eouldn't
understand. "A pretty minister's
wife she would make with her quick
temper and stately airs. Why, she
didn't believe Kate knew the answer
to the very first question in the cate-
chism, and what did she care for
heathen, or old ladies, or babies, or
alck people? What did she know
about patching or darning, ladies' aid
sooieties, and cooking chicken?"
-Now there was her Nellie—" and
when the good dame had tun through
the special qualifications of her daugh-
ter one 'could not reject the conclusion
that Yellie was "one of the elect,"
foreordained and predestined from the
foundation of the world to be a • minis-
ter's wife."
The Rev. Eltho's church could boast
of a large organ and choir, but this
choir was a very uncertain quantity,
and like many another choir, was a
continual "thorn in the flesh' to the
pastor.
At length the time arrived for one of
its periodical upheavals. The alto had
declared that the soprano's voice
squeaked on the high notes. The bass
had sided with the alto and the tenor
had gone over to the soprano, and the
organist had failed to bring harmony
out of so much discord, so when it
came time. for the Saturday night re-
hearsal, there was no one to sing.
The pastor begged the organist to
secure a new choir before Sunday's
services, but this the Professor (smart-
ing under some previous slight which
only a soul attuned to divine harmonies
would have felt) utterly refused to do.
So the clergyman resolved to make
the best of it and have congregational
singing, lei by the organ. But at the
'eleventh hour the Professor repented
of his rash refusal and on Sunday
morning sought out a new choir, in-
cluding Miss Du Vasne as soprano.
She willingly granted her services,
for she was accustomed to choir sing-
ing, having long been the soprano in
One of the leading churches of her
native town. resides, there was a
pleasure to her in the thought that the
young minister would to-day be one of
her most attentive listeners.
There had been no time to notify the
Rev. Mr. Elthoesof the professor's
changed purpose:
The reverend gentleman was ac-
customed to enter his pulpit from a
aide door leading from his study after
the congregation had assembled. As
his mind was generally preoccupied
with his serman he seldom glanced
around until seated in the ' pulpit.
Besides the organ and choir gallery
were directly behind the pulpit, so on
this eventful Sunday he was entirely
unconscious that it had other occupants
than the professor.
There was perfect silence a9 he arose
to announce the first 14mn.
"Nly brethern," said he “ye
that we have no choir to-da
will sing that old familiar LI
of Ages,' and I hope that all
with the singing."





audible smile that went around thecon-
gregation, and he involuntaril felt 4.41
see that his necktie was not a ry. But
no, its loops were primly beat .d. He
then felt his hair, to see if ething
might have ruffled its smdoth irenity.
Again nothing seemed amiss, and the
horrible conviction forced i lf •npon
him that there must be a st of soot
on his face, but he doubted whether
that could be, for according • an in-
variable ministerial custom he had
looked in the glass just befo leaving
his study. But with the fear t at some-
thing must be wrong in his 8.rsonal
appearance, he read the hymn hrough,
and again said, "I hope tha all will
join in the singing, for you we have
no choir to-day."
Again that general smile which can
hardly be repressed, and he sinks into
his chair in a cold perspired*
The organ plays a preludes!--stops—
plays again, and then from the choir
gallery behind him there aose the
voices of a trio leading the ngrega-
tion in the old familiar hymn.
The Rev. Eltho for the on forgets
his ministerial dignity, forget4 his sur-
roundings, forgets everything in his ut-
ter astonishment, and he partly rises
in his seat and stretches his neck to see,
and finally stands up and turfls around
to investigate this unlooked-kr state of
affairs.
Alas, it is only a trio, for there sits
the fair Kate pouting, and with her un-
opened hymn-book in her lap
Little Nellie Hodge, who had come
to sing alto, just for an accommodation,
has had totalre the soprano, nd is do-
ing her very ;best with her skeet, girl-
ish voice, although her blue I eyes are
sparkling with merriment.
How the Rev. Eltho ever gt through
with his sermon he could nelter after-
wards tell, nor could many 14 his con-
gregation, for they were alto ether too
much upset by the "no choirV incident,
and the look Of consternatio4 on their
minister's face, and of indigiation on
Miss Du Vasne's.
Of course one of the earli pastoral
calls of the following week $s an apol-
oget:c one on the outragedKate; but
she utterly refused to see h
He then besought Nellie I Hodge to
act as meditator and preaan his most
sincere apologies. But alil in Vain.
Kate would not relent, an in reply
said that she had not sungj in one of
the leading choirs Of the eit of Scran-
ton to be called "No ch r" in the
little town of Newborn.
But gentle little Nelli softened
Kate's haughty message before shs
reported it to her dear pistor, a.nd
after all, how forgiving ftn4 unresent-
ful she herself was.
The Rev. Eltho could n t help ob-
serving it, and how kind a d accomo-
dating, and 'always ready 40 help one
out of a difficulty, besides, w humbly
she looked up to him as lfhe embodi-
ment of all human wisdom i and good-
ness. Truly, as her mother remarked.
no one could be better ited for a
minister's wife.
And Nellie haulm° one s the elect.
FIRST POSTAGE S AM P.
The Italians Claim the lion of Having
Produced It.
The Italians claim to be jhe first who
Introduced postage stem into the
world of "letteas," says ditlignanrs
Messenger. Now, if you 4pen any en-
cyclopedia, 'whether Italia or foreign,
youl will see that the postae stamp was
invented by Rowland Hill, nd was in-
troduced into use in 1840. But Italians
no‘V say that all this is w ng, and that
the postage stamp is an I4aliaxi inven-
tion, and was introduced 4n Turin in
1818, under Victor Emanuel I., king of
Sardinia., the first stamp being an
allegorical design of a genius on horse-
back, surrounded by a Mind frame,
°sal frame, and octagon f4 me, of the
worth of 15 cents, 25 cents t.nd 50 cents.
These first stamps, hoWever, were
rather postal cards than s4amps, since
the writing was on them, and not in-
cloeed within any envelope They could
be folded, however, and sot.led.
These remained in us until 1836.
It was precisely this systjsm. Italians
now say, that Sir 'Lowland Hill adopted,
(though the encyclopedi say he in-
vented, it) twenty-two years later.
Afterward Thomas Chaln4ers proposed
the separate postage stamp, to be plac-
ed on any kind of letter o envelope to
pl ase the writer, and thisj seen became
adpted by other countri . In 18571
the United states of Ar4ierica again
robbed Italy of its inventi n by making
stamped envelopes for ne spapers. In
1875 Austria also robW Italy of its
invention by introduchvgpostal cards.
Iii 1882 Belgium robbed Italy of its
original creation by introducing postal
notes. All the fuss, therefore, that
was made during the fifteenth anniver-
sary of the postage stamps and which
gave so much honor to England should
have devolved on Italy, where it was
first invented and introduced in 1818.
At' least, so say the Italians.
Duty Before Pleasure.
Massachusetts woman--I suppose the
women generally vote as their husbands
do?
Wyoming woman—Oh, no; at least I
don't. He is a Democrat and I am a
Republican.
"And yon don't quarrel?"
-No, indeed, It prevents quarrels,
In fact Whenever he starts in to
grumbling about the biscuits I get him
started on the tariff and 'he forgets the
bread entirely."—Indianapolis Journal.
New Word Ne ed.
AfttiPolhemur— I've y typewriter
t
two years and all it has Ost me is one
dollar for oil and ribbons!.
Powelson—Min-, costa me se lor-
five a" . . _ ' .lime •
, -•
1
A HANDFUL OF DUST.
IT IS ALL THAT REMAINS OF A
PREHISTORIC KING.
A Valuable Areltseoioglestl kind in Arizona
Evidently the Tomb and Remains
of a Monarch of an Un-
known Age.
Among the most 'Valuable disisoveries
ever made on the Ainerican continent,
from an archasological standpoint, is.
the tomb of a prehistoric race recently
unearthed at the village of Crittenden,
Arizona. The workmen had penetrat-
ed at some eight feet below the surface
of the ground what they took to be
stone of a soft, friable nature; but
which was evidently masonry of very
superior workmanship when they
retched the tomb itself. This *as com-
posed of large square bhecks of stone,
which was identified as redt or rose
granite, and cemented together with
such skill as to at first cause the whole,
measuring 12 by 15 feet, to ppear as(1
a solid mass. The opening of this.
while very difficult, as th use of
powder was prohibited by Mr. gienriek-
sea, who, as a learned archaeologist,
was placed in charge of the exhuma-
tion by the authorities, waa accom-
plished by night, when the inierest and
curiosity of the party was so great that
the w2rk was continued by lamp-light
till dawn.
The tomb when opened ',via* found to
contain a gigantic image of a man lying
at. full length and made of clay mixed
with a sort of preparation which gives
it a bright blue color and a slight
elasticity, the whole appearing to have
been subjected to great heat. The
image represents the naked figure, ex-
cept for a very tight girdle about the
waist, a pair of close-fitting sandals
and a crdwn on the head shaped very
much like a bishop's mitre, b t.topped
with the head of a hawk or eagle.
The features are roughly moulded,
out of an imperious cast, and of a man
in middle age, with a prominent nose
and a very wide mouth, but with cheek-
bones so low as to preclude all idea
that the original could have been an
Indian. The hands, which are as small
as a woman's, and boar on the backs
the head of the bird, as on the crown,
are crossed on the breast and hold an
image about three inches long of a
squatting figure, probably that of a
god. The feet are also crossed, the
right presenting thapeculiarity of pos-
sessing a sixth toe, whielithe sandal is
out to bring into prdminence, aalf the
owner had prided himself on it.
hair of the image is dressed in thick
eurls on both sides o the head, reach-
ing to the shoulders, andbrought down
to the brow of the forehead.
• Careful examination of this clay
figure revealed that it was merely the
elaborate coffin, of the real body and
could be opened from the back. This
was done with all possible care so as
not to disturb the remains within, but
a few handfuls of dust, dark brown and
almost impalpable powder was all that
was left of the body. The crown, how-
'ever, together with the girdle, the int.-
age of the god, and a large battle-axe
with a blade of sharp glass or obsidian,
and a handful of petrified wood were
found in the coffin.
The crown is of thick red geld. carved
with minute but well-executed draw-
Inge, representing battle Scenes, his
unlisted marches and Other ictures the
meaning of which is somewhat misty,
but in all the principle figur is that of
a man with six toes on his right foot.
The workmanship of the whole crown
is very fine, and the bird's head on top
Is a masterpiece worthy of Cellini. It
holds in its mouth a magnificent Chal-
chuites,. or green diamond, valued by
the Aztecs, which shows some attempts
at lapidification.
The girdle found is ctimposed of
plates. of gold arranged like scales and
very thin, so as to give With every
movement of the wearer's body. On
each of these plates, which is in shape
a half ellipse, is engraved la figure or
hieroglyphics, conveying, however, no
hint of their meaning in their form.
The image of what Is,' presumably, a
god is made of clay combined with the
preparation spoken of before, and also
burnt till thoroughly hardened. It
represents a male being seated on a
pedestal In a squatting postiire, its eyes
squinting and grinning in hideous
mirth, while both hands are placed
over the ears, as if to shut out sound.
A peculiar thing about this image is
that its hair is represented as hanging
down its back in one long plait like a
Chinaman's. The figure ia hollow, but
contained only a half a !dozen small
black pebbles, highly polished, and a
somewhat larger stone of a dull gray
hue. The coffin and these relics are
to be donated to the ' State Mu-
seum of History and Archaeology at
Tucson. No clue of any value as to
what race the remains are to be as-
cribed can be found, but it is probable
that it was one antedating the Aztlan
and even the mound-builders, and su-
perior to both in knowledge of mason-
ry, sculpture and the working of metal.
s. 
A Peculiar Introduction.
"There is a young country boy stay-
ing at our boarding-hour," writes a
correspondent," who is as perfect little
gentleman in his way. The other day
he brought his sister in to dinner and
gave her a .general introduction some-
what as follows: 'Ladies and gentle-
men, this is my sister.' Then he elec-
trified the gathering by continuing:
'My sister, these are ladies and gentle-
men.' Whereat the ladies and gentle-




At Vieena the typhoid mortality was
200 per 100,000 while the inhabitants
drank surface, hence often polluted,
water, but this mortality fell to 10 per
100,000 on a thoroughly good supply
being obtained. At Amiens, among
the military population, the typhoid
mortality fell from 1 1 1 per 10,000 to 7
when a pure supply of water was
secured by artesian wells. At Rennes
the inhabitants formerly drank from
contaminated wells, with the result
that typhoid fever was always endemic.
The introduction of pure water reduced
the deaths from typhoid. among the
military population from 43 per 10,000
to 2.
OFFICIAL TRAGCDIEG.
They Have Marked Many Administrations
of the Past. -
The tragedies in the official family of
President Harrison, great though they
are, says the New York Sun, are
matched by those in the' cabir et of
President Tyler, 50 years ago. That
administration began with a tragedy,
for the death of the aged Gen. Harri-
son, though occurring from natural
causes, cannot be counted, in view of
all the circumstances, as aught but
tragic. In December of the next year,
1842, occurred the tragedy of the
United States ship Somers—the mutiny,
the trial by court-martial, and the ex-
ecution of three sailors, one of whom
was the son of the actual secretary of
war. In June, 1843, the president,
with some of his cabinet, journeyed to
Boston to attend the ceremonies of the
dedication Of Bunker Hill monument;
and there Hugh Legere, secretary of
etate, was stricken with a mortal
disease and died. But the tragedies of
the administration had not reached
their climax. On February 28, 1844,
at the invitation of Commodore Stock-
ton, the president. with his fiancee.
Miss Gardiner, her father, and with the
members of his cabinet and nearly 100
other persons of high official rank.
embarked on Capt. Ericsson's screw
steamer Princeton, belonging to the
navy, to inspect the new machinery
and to watch the tiring of the two
great guns which the vessel mounted.
On the trip down the guns were fired
twice. On the homeward trip, above
Mount Vernon, preparations were
made to fire a third shot Around the
gun stood nearly all the principal men
who carried on the government of the
United States. The gun was fired, and
burst, killing eight persons, wounding
nearly a scone. The president had
been called aside the instant the gun
was fired, but Secretary of State Upshur
and Thomas Gilmer, secretary of the
navy, were killed, as well as Mr.
Gardiner, Commodore Kennon, Mr.
Virgil Maxey, two sailors, and the
p ident's servant. Mr. Gilmer had
n secretary, of the navy for only 10
day., nd had taken the post much
against his own inclinations. Thomas
H. Benton was onse-svds the party whose
gayety was tio terribisn.- etgled; but
though the president's sers="A
stood ,at his left, was killed, he him-
self was unhurt, except for the break-
ing of his ieftear drum.
A Lost Friend.
Estranged! And for a cause so slight!
Oh, heart-depressing word estranged!
An eye has lost its wonted light,
The aspect of a face has changed,
The winter days go darkly by,
A pleasant dfeani comes to an end,
And life has lost its zest, for I
Have lost a friend.
Like ships that on the ocean wide
Together come and smoothly sail,
By fair winds waited, side by side
Till parted la- an adverse gale.
So unexpectedly we met
And friendship soon knit heart to heart.
But now like ships by storms beset,
We drift apart.
Is man the sport of circumstance,
Or is he fettered to his fate!
Does wise design, or simple chance
His various actions regulate/
Is he a slave, or free?—but why
The time in idle question spend?
What matters it to ,me since I
Have lost my frigid?
Dogs for Advertising Purposes.
"I am in the dog business." writes a
dog dealer, "and' have all sorts of de-
mends for all sorts of dogs. But the
funniest 'densand sis that 0 a certain
class of men who want dogs for adver-
tising.'Dogs on which can be painted
the articles which are to be advertised.
It isn't every dog, of course, that has
his day in this sort of thing. The hair
of some dogs is easier shed than
others. The hair of others won't *ad-
mit of lettering. Some dogs are too
valuable to mark in this! way. The
light greyhound is the best dog for the
purposes I have mentioned. One rea-
son is that he sheds his hair less fre-
quently thee others and a greyhound
doesn't scratch himself like other dogs.
The advertiser, you understand, doesn't
buy the dogs for this purpose, He
comes to me and says: "I have a cer-
tain advertisement. I want it on so
many doge. How much circulation
•-can you give me?' Now, this is not
such an easy matter as you may think.
I must have dogs in different parts of
the city. It wouldn't do to advertise
on a dozen dogs within a few blocks.
And to have dogs in different parts of
the town I must keep on the alert.
Some dog Owners rent out their dogs at
high figures, and some don't care what
they get. I found a man on Sedgwick
street who had a dog which he said I
might have if I would take him away.
I accepted the gifi without thinking.
When I brought thb dog home I had to
tie him in the barn to keep him from
running away, so that he was no good
to me for advertising purposes, Dog
advertising is getting to be quite a
fad." •
Tare's Halle.
Tradition has it that the last assem-
blage in the hall of Tara took place in
the year A. D. 544. The greatatrien-
nial council of the Irish natio* was
held there for several centuries previ-
ously, but bec,adse a criminailpwho had
fled for safety to the monastery of St.
Ruan had been dragged to the hall and
executed, the holy abbot and the monks
cried aloud against the sacrilege and
pronounced a curse upon its walla.
"From that day," says an old chroni-
plea "no kings ever again sat at Tara
WINGED MISSILES.
The jockey is heroic; his every effort
begins with a set-back.
Soma leather dealers disclose that the
beet shoe oil is plain vaseline.
Soon will come the soft spring seanan
when the name 2f the dirt road will be
mud.
The toilers of Paris are many. Its work-
ing population includes 267.000 men and
332,000 women.
No Heligolander under 16 years of age
is allowed to go to a public house, dancing
saloon or theater.
Oranges are in great demand in fettain
cities where the women have a notion that
oranges freshen the complexion.
You may be mire that a man has a very
angelic disposition if be never gets mad
when he has failed to guess a riddle.
Honeyed Words. She: I am sorry you
must be going. He: It doesn't matter.
When one meets you he is already gone.
W. Lewis Fraser, art manager of the
Century, says that the artist engraver
represents the coming form of American
art.
The largest reservoir or artificial lake in
the world is the great tank of Dhebar,
which covers an area of twenty-one square
miles.
London affords for the use of its 5.000,-
000 of inhabitants nineteen free public and
twenty-five commercial bathing establish-
ments.
If you expect to make things different
you must ask: Can I make them better!
But never bother other people too much
with the question.
Bad fortunes and death are the two
things that disperse fortunes and libraries.
Last year there were fifty-one private
libraries in London sold.
A curious advertisement in an English
paper says: • "This concert takes place to-
night (Friday), and not yesterday, as was
erroneously announced."
The Atchison Globe says: A man in At-
chison is about to commit the folly of mar-
rying the woman who stood sponsor for
him when he was baptized.
Vienna has taken in all the surrounding
suburbs and formed what it calls the
metropolitan area. This gives the fine old
city a population of 1,320,000.
Missouri annually expends over 87.000
for tobacco for the convicts in the peniten-
tiary. It is not much wonder that some
men don't mind to be sent to prison.
The owner of "The Fortune Teller," a
painting by Sir Joshua Reynolds, has re-
fused an offer of 8100,000 for it. Occasion-
ally there is something that money .cannot
buy.
Emma Judi, in Vincinuati, after a per-
formance of William Tell, devoured three
wienerwursts and three beef sandwiches,
drank three glasses of beer and—looked
for more.
_ -Mississippi has a gir:s' industrial college.
Columbus. Ga.. has laid the corner-stone
of a building to be devoted to the same
purpose, and now Alabama is agitating
the subject.
A prize fight in Portugal is something
siege. Two pugilists there recently
• fight for 1,129 rounds
y, stopping atThey foe
noon to eat
I.hisBpo. E. eSssteiGe. . Lynchburg, Va., h
curiously carved violin,
as 
said to have once been the property of
Thomas Jefferson. The relic hunters are
ready to pay big sums for it.
There is danger ia the current. Henry
Kramer, a lineman, recently received an
electric shock at Louisville, Ky., and has
become hopelessly insane, believing that he
is pursued by an electric ghost.
The king seems disposed to remember
some of ids father's friends. Prof. Bra-
mann, one of the physicians who attended
the Emperor Frederick in his last illn
ess,
has been ennobled by the present emperor.
.A medical item says: An English bac-
teriologist, who is notable as the discovere
r
of taxalbnmens and who is now studying
the Koch method at the Hygienic institute
,
Berlin, announces that he has discovered •
remedy for anthrax.
The New York Herald hrs enough pene-
tratii •-• and honesty left to sat: "The
simple, and awful fact is that the white
man wants the Indian's, land and propose
s
to exterminate him in order' to get it.-
That is about the size of it.
People worship the old. The candles at
Mrs. Roger A. Pryor's receptions, in New
York city, stand in candlesticks 200 years
old. These antiques are not very hand-
some, but they are admired because the
y
'come down from a forMer generation."
In speaking of the minute parasite* which
are found in the hairy part of a tiger's foot
,
a scientist says: "They constitute one of
the most wonderful curiosities I know o
f
in the animal world. The parasite
s are so
small as to be almost invisible to the naked
eye, and yet each is a perfect counterpar
t
of the tiger.
Misers may get along and save a little
money. A woman who figured as a p
au-
per died recently in San Francisco. lea
ving
$6,192, which she had accumulated by 
beg-
ging. Three benevolent societies that
 had
'befriended her to the amount of 8.40,
 0895
and 8905 respectively have begun 
snits to
recover the sums named from her es
tate.
Here is a lettle story that will 
make
every boy wish he wan a mountaine
er. A
bear which weighed 870 pounds was ki
lled
by Solomon F. Perry of Ro
nceverte. W.
Va.. who had followed the animal back 
and
forth over Sassafras Mountain for
 thirty-
one days. The bear killed eleven 
dogs.
The bear's hide showed twe
nty-seven
bullet wounds.
There may be something in dreams 
after
all. A German left his wife in t
he old
country fourteen years ago, settled i
n
Whitewater, Wis.. and married again.
About six weeks ago his deserted wif
e
dreamed of his location, came over and
Went direct to the town, the street and the
house, and her old man now sits in jai
l
and wonders about the magnetism of 
the
female intellect.
An effort is being made in Brooklyn to
Induce women to Nieman clubable. The
New Calm league there has made a
 radical
depirture from club traditions in set
ting
apart certain rooms, accessible by a 
private
entrance, for the use of the wiv
es and
&In :liters of members. and in pla
cing at
their disposal. at certain hours and 
under
certain conditions. the bowli
ng alleys,
library, and other privileges of the 
club
house.
In these days novelists have 
to he
for fresh contents and "pastur
es
People want new background
stories. Rider Haggard b-
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THE Murray Ledger says: Sam-
uel Dawson, a leading farmer of
Trigg county, has aniiiiunced as a
democratic candidate for lieuten-
ant governor. He is a member of
the,nlliance and expects to receive
the solid support of this element
of his party.
THE con. 'con. hag adjourned
and still the Courier-Journal is not
happy. The Frankfort people,
having read then title clear to
future possession of the capital,
are in good spirits and will proba-
bly roll up a big vote for the new
constitution by way of reciprocity.
AN old gentleman in Crittenden
county has eighteen children now
living—number 18 having made
its appearance a few days ago. If
he is as zealous in complying with
the balance of the scriptures as in
fulfilling the multiplication clauge
no one can doubt his title to the
skyward mansions.
PADUCAH lost a valuable citizen
last week by the death of Hon.
Meyer Weil. Mr. Weil was a eood
and true man. He filled many
official positions with credit to
himself, his city and dounty, and
made legions of friends, all over
the state, who admired him for his
sterling honesty and fidelity to
duty in every emergency of life.
"JONES of Binghampton,” lieu-
tenant governor and noted as a
manufacturer of scales, is said to
be a probable democratic candi-
date for governor of New York.
Mr. Jones is a well balanced man.
In politics he tips the beam
right and staa____ -,i'lerourplat-
-foam. he will pa, 1 get the
nomination as he aiievail"pays the
freight."
IT is to be devoutly wished that
the first congressional district will
solidly support John D. Shaw, of
Trigg county, for clerk of the
court of appeals. Mr. Shaw is
thoroughly qualified for the posi-
tion. He has had a large experi-
ence as a prothonotary and .is
surely worthy of the united in-
stractions of the counties compos-
ing the Gibraltar district. Mar-
shall, we believe, will not refuse
to speak out for this estimable
citizen of our neighbor, Trigg, and
we hopeother counties will cheer-
fully give him a lift.
Een. J. W. HOLSAPPLE, of this
place, has issued the prospectus
of the "South Kentucky Chris-
tian," a religions weekly iwaicL
will make Its appearance On or
about June 1. The prospectus
states that the' headquarters of the
paper will be in the townor city
in South Kentucky offering the
best inducements and facilities for
the accomplishment of the end in
view." The Tribune hopes that
the new venture will succeed be-
yond the most sanguine expecta-
tions of its promoter.
THE state board of equalization
adjourned last week. Over $26,-
000,000 added to the valuations of
the last tax year, making a total
taxable valuation of the state near-
ly $536,000,000. The following
increase and deductions were
made on the assessed valuation of
property in the following counties:
Caldwell, 2 per cent added on
land and personalty; Calloway, 10
per cent deducted on town lots;
(rlisle, 3 per cent added on land;
Fulton, 4 per cent added on land
and personalty; Graves, 3 per cent
added on land and personalty, and
6 per cent on town lots; Hickman,
3 per cent on town lots added;1
TJvon, 5 per cent added on land and
• cent on towu lots; McCrack-
'ent added on land and





THE sub-treasury plan would,
in the opinion of the yickSburg
Commercial-Herald, make a gigan-
tic pawn-shop of the government.
As the printing of th a new co
stitution was let to the highegt
bidder, the state ought to get
good job of work.—Louiivi:'
Post.1
HON. S. B. I:)strataa
of Barbourville, is the I




cratic nomination for attorney
general.
P. T. BARNUM, the great she
man, is dead, at the age of eight
years. His suecaes in the sho
business exceeded that of any ma
that ever lived.
Dawson Hornet: A 'Miss Sho
of Marshall county, has just finis
ed a quilt containing 6,666 piece
There is evidently nothing shot
about her, but her name.
A Princeton Banner correspon
ent says: "Dr. Sullivan is bond'
a well in his yard."—Mut ray Le
ger. The doctor should see th t
it does not "die a .borning."
AT the city electithein Mayfiel
J. W. Hecker was elected jud e
and W. J. Webb, city. attorne
Charles McNutt, as usnal, cacti r-
ed the marshalship, fairly moppii g
up the earth with hie houipptito s:
THE oft recug ,eport, that
the enemies of ostmester lInh
Mulholland, of P ducal), -are nOr
his official scalp, is once more in
circulation. .Cole Mulholland has
good staying qualities. His ene-
mies may begin the fight as so n
as they wish. He will be wi
them when it ends. Soniebo y
may get scalped, once the skirmigh
is on, but it will not be Mulhel-
land. The Tribune is bettitig
high that his capillary attachments
will star with him. When the.
other fellows start after - him - th/
had better leave their own scalps
at home.
DT. CLARDY does not seem to
be gaining much strength at pr
emit, over the state in • nvass
for gubernatortal-haitors. The alli-
itne. • • 'ave almost dropped
im because he is a candidate,
subject to the action of the demo-
cratic party. He has lost strength
among the organization democrats
because of his continual mutter-
ings against the action of the state
central committee. So it can be
seen, he had as well be between
the de t il and the deep blue sea,
as between the alliance force and
the great democratic party. Be-
fore he can be elected governor,
he will learn how hard it is to
serve two masters.
THE grand lodge of- knights of
honor elected the followng
officers: grand dictator, Rev. A J
Hess, Columbus; grand vice dicta-
tor, C W Short, Greenville; grand
assistant dictator, W E Bell, Law-
renceburg; grand reporter, J A
Demaree, Louisville; grand treas-
urer, T E Dennis, Louisville; grand
chaplain, Andrew Offutt, Lebanon;
grand guide, Wm Hall, Mayfield;
greed guard, Apollos Dillon,
Hickman; grand sentinel, Thomas
Cheek, Louisville; Dr. H C Miller,
of Louisville, was recommended
for appointment for state medical
examiner; grand trustees, S M
Bernard, Louisville; A Caldewey,
Louisville; E G Boont, Paducah.
There's Nothing in,a Name.
It is said the blackest man in
Glynn county, Ga., -is named
Brown, the tallest man is named
Lowe and the largest man Small.
AS TO A NEW PARTY.
We make the following extract
from a long and able article in the
Farmers' Home Journal, written
by Judge Henry F. Turner, of
Hederson. We commend it. to
the thoughtful attention of our
alliance readers:
"All power in this country is in
the people, It is the people who
constitute the "old parties" and if
party platforms have been made
that don't suit them, or men have
been nominated and elected to
office who have made bad laws, it
is their fault; it is because they
have failed to take the proper in-
terest in politicai matters. They
have let a few manage and control
the party conventions and make
the nominations of unworthy can-
didates for office when it was in ;
their power to prevent it. New
that the evil has become- so great
it it can be borne no longer
-eople rise in their might
't it, not by staying at
home at their" plows, or in their
work shops on the days when
their party c,nventions are •to be
held, but him out in numbers, ac-
cording to their strength. . Let
them go to :the conventions in
squads of lives, tees and one hun-
dreds if necessary, and go 'early,
with the determination that they.
will devote one day to the service
of themselves and their country,'
and they can have the party OM-
forms to suit themselves, they can
nominate for office men honest and
true, identified, with them in, prin..
iple and interest, and then go to
th polls, on election day anti vote
an they will elect them.
If e people -will do this they
will gi 6 the country all the relief
that-is nted. '• If they lain't do
it they areut fault, and ought net
tp say that t c "ahybeck,s" control
the "old eart'es." This inaction
and "staying a •himne" on the part
of the, masses, isaylett has brought
ruin On the country tied it will eon-
tinue whether they •have old or
new parties.
"Eternal vigilance is the price
liberty," and it is now the ,duty
.of every man hi this country, Who
loveg freedom and who , Would
havethis.government administered
by men in interest - and sympathy
with the people, to turn -out and
see that such are nominated for
officeathattbe true principles of
relief are set forth in the platforms
of the "old parties," and that dis-
honest politicians and those wh
manipulate conventions .so as to
defeat the will • of the people,
should be foiled in their schemes
Cuinmissioner's Sales.
M ARSH ALL:- COL•RT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Ms,.. J. V. Pi'ff. •
ag>Linst Euty.
J. M. Thomp:on,
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of :ale of the Marshall court,
of co6-ion plea rendered at the
March term the Of, 1891, in the
above cause, fr the sum of
$306.66 with interest at the rate of
6 percent per annum fromthe 1st
day of Miteele4801, until paid, and
11 coals herein, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court-House
Door in Benton to the highest bid-
der, at public auction, on Monday
the '4th day of May 1891, at 1
o,clock, p. m., or thereabout (being
county court day), upon a credit
Of six months, the following de-
scribed property to-wit: The N. W.
quarter of section 31 township 4
runge 3 east in this comity (except
fifty acres off of the north and ten
acres in the south cast corner),
containing one hundred acres.
For the purehase, price, the- pur-
chaser with approved security or
securities, must execute bald
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a judgment:
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
H. M. Heath, Atty.




TI.e 1h-flied benefit whi
down or weakened Stale
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, c
the claim that this medicine
strong." It does not act
Imparting fictitious stren
must follow a reaction of
than before, but in the
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcoz
ing, creates an' appetite,,
ar.d, in short, gives gre
VA.Valal. and digestive strin
Fagged
"Last spring I was „coal
My strength left me andl
erablo all the time, so th
attend to my business. I
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it
Is nothing like it." It. C
Enterprise, Belleville, Mk
"I derived very much b
Sarsaparilia,which I took f'
It built me right up, and
lent appetite." En. JRNI4-
N.B. If you decide to, t
parilla db not be induced t
Instead. Insist upon havin
MARSHALL COURT. OF .00MMON PLEAS.
T. M. Freeman's adni're.,
Pr ff
against
A. L. Divine, A. B.
ris," & Def't.




order of sale of the Marshall court
of common pleas rendered at the
March term thereof, 1891, in the
above cause, for the sum of $354.14
with interest at the rate _.of 6 per
cent per annum from the 2 day Of
April, 189i, until paid, and all costs
herein, I shall proceed to offer for
sale st-litte-court-house door in Ben-
ton to the high At bidder, at public
auction, on Monday the 4 day of
May, 1891, at 1 o'clock, p. m., or
thereabout (being county-' court
day), upon a cradtt of six months,
the following. described property,
to wit: Beginning at the south west
corner J f said Shiold'a survey, run-
ning north with the' military line
to Jno Stratton's, south west corner,
thence east with the Stratton line to
a stake thence south parallel with
the first line to a stake on south
military line thenee west with;
miktary line to the beginning, con
taming fifty ai.,res by surrey. Fr
the purchase price, the purchaser,
with approved security or securitie..,
must execute bond. 'bearing legal
interest from the slay, of sale until
paid, and haying the force and
effect of a replevin band. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
Reel tic Oliver, Attys.
Solon L. Palmer, Master Com'r.
Rheumatism is like sand in
bearin,za of machinery.
Sarsaparilla is the great Id
,which cures the disease.,
1•16o
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SALA RI', . $25--.X 'R WEEK.— J. W. IIYOITS. J. I). PETERSO't .
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iBpeklen's It vu en Sal ye ,
' TuE BEST SALVE in the orld
for Outs„ Bruises., Sores, U ersi,
Salt' Rheum, ye vet- , Sores; T tter,
Cho-pi/ed. Hand, , Corns, an • all
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Dry ,Goods, and Notions,
Y KY
GILB.I-vdtT & LOv 'TT.
. 1 Groceries, Fwgiittire, Etc.
I To hose who are so unf rtunate to need them I have a   
Attornays at Law,
vroN K
practice in at. ie courts, ;.nd col-
lect and remit immediately on collection:
After August loth, we will attend to and
,prosecute 'all • pension; claims under the
former and late laws/ giving pensions to
soldiers or their wido% s. erpbans in all
cases where the soldier-herved ninety days
90aug7tf
CUB RATES.
We. will club th
the Weekly Couri
papers one year,
is a rare Chance to
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ANPLE THE BES GRADES OF COAL, AND .DELIVER
Free t any part of the city.
BARRY SC STEPHENS,
—DEALERS In— - -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Mt rdware Qneensware, Stationery Notions
171.()U•R, B.Ari-;-_`:. LARD AND i,lEAL IN STOCK





NTON S A W AND PLANING MILL.
paper of the Soutl at greatly re-
duced rates Co le in and , sub-
scribe, 
of All Kinds of
or send b - mail to this
office.
Lander House 1.do-u-LADIN.ro-s J3za.
BENTO* - KENTUCKY.
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TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN.
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Rough and Dressed
W. L. BURNETT, Giaves couuty. E. 11. i'L-RYEAR, Paducah
W. LE BURNETT
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COS. THIRD \ D EFkltitSON STS.
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Subscription R tes, f.ily and
Sunday, $10.00 a ar, Daily „with-
out Sunday, $8,001 a year, Sunday,
$2.00 a year, Weeltly, $1.00 a year.
THE WEEKLY COUR1ER-JOURNAL
Has the' largest circulation or any
Democratic newspaper in the
United States and proposes to
double or treble- its - already large
circulation.
HOW? BY GIVING AWAY EACH
AND EVERY DAY to some one a spen-
did High Ann Sewing 3;achiue or a
Handsome Gold Watts'', ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Full particulars
in Weekly Courier-Journal. Sam-
ple copy free. Send for one.
Address, W. N. HALDEMAN,








I !levee fjU and -romph#te line (if
to 
GENERAL
50 tPfl'S on ev von ,spen,1?
Ir. so. write for on Ii1U.tritte4l rat-
crntaiaing Wustratiots
and prices of eve/ thing tn,..ntifct-
- red in the lifn. ted S: -0 es, ,
- -. 10,000 I-
ctentel
MERnANDISEI
Which 1 will sell at the smallest
living profits. When in town
give me a call and be con-
- vinced of the truth








Warehousemen & Commission Merchants:
Six !Holing Free. storage to sellers. liberal cagli advances made on




DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS tTh sL
Dye Stuffs, Burning, and Lubricating Varnishes, mus*eal
Writing Ntaterial., Window Glass. horse and cattle 'Powders, and
CHICKEN CHOLERA mEDICINE.




"THE BRICK DRUG STORE"
BENTON. - KENTUCKY
THE SMITH BUSINESS COLLEGE.
 • 
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, P2.11Mall-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General.,Bus;neds Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court& 3. - PADUCAH, KY
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
' Book K.-vying, Mart Hand, Telegraphy, &owrite fur Catalttgato tind full information, LOUISVILLE. KY.
PLSO'S REMEDY FOR CATA Easiestto use. Cheapest. 'Relief is' immediate. A cure is
-u -tam. For Cokl in the Head it has no i..squai.
It is tin Ointment, of win a s tail particle is applied
to the nostrils Price,, 50e. . by druggists or sent
by mail. Address, E. T. HAYEkTINE, Warren, Pa.
 4,146111111•111101M611=111111111111
CURES NOTHING lour PPPA SURE AND CERTAIN CURE. KNOWN FOP,
THE 6.7.1T REMEDY FOR P11.1ES:k
















Pete Eh.y our wtentive jailsr is
slightly on the sick list this week.
Mrs. Genoa Mecoy, of the count,
has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Nannis, in town this week.
The warm weather h Ls brought
out the modem n mother hubbard, of
svhich we are highly delighted.
The warm weather and refreshing
rains are making the hearts of the
farmers rejoice.
Mrs. Graham, of Big Sandy.
Tenn., is on a visit: to the family of
her father Dr. E. C. Dycus-.
Walter G. Dycus is doing efficient
pork in the circuit clerk's office.
John Clark, the hustling collec-
tor from Dist. No. 1, was in towl
this week.
Owing to the sickness of our
foreman and a rush of advertising,
a large amount of local.news is nec-
essarily left out. We will have
things in better shape next week.
Several Bentonians took iu Pad-
ucah, Sunday. Amonk the num-
ber were, Hon W. M. Reed, Win.
'Rutledge, Claude East, Arch Pool,
Tom Hartsfleld and Rid Reed.
i When you want Pure Sour Mash
• Robertson and Liacoln county
'whiskies, send your orders to
'Young & Nobles, Paris, Tome
'where they will receive prompt at-
tention.
If you are suffering with la grippe
I would advise you to send to Young
& Nobles, Paris, Tenn., and get
some of their old Robertson county
whisky. You will find it pure and
! unadulterated. Thei also keep
fine old Brandies. Orders by mail
1 filled promptly.
It. is the duty of the chairman of
the democratis county committee of
: Lyon county to call a convention to
nominate a candidate for the legisla-
ture will he do it? But it is time
enough after .the county conventions
meet to appoint, delegates ti the
State convention to take such steps
as will be necessary for Lyon and
Marshall to hold a convention.
We are informed by Mr Heath
our county attorney that Sunday
fishing must be stopped or he will
vigorously prosecute any perion
thus offending the dignity c,f the
'commonwealth. 'theme is a special
law against fishing on Sunday, and
our advice to the boys, is, that they
had better go fishing on Saturday
and be sure to return before Sunday.
It is said that fully fifteen thou-
sand yeople of all ages, from the
cradle to the grave were on the
banks of Clark's river last Sunday
fishing. Gentlemen, this is. all
wrong and you should , try.
and keep the rabbath holy. No
more flailing on Sunday if yOu
please.
Strayed
From my residence in Benton, on
March 25, two cows. One large
red cow, 8 years old with points of
hornsssawed off; one two year old
white heifer with some specks
about head and neck. Marked
with crop off right ear and split in
left. Any information of same will




.To thousands of people who have
the taint of scrofula in their blood.
The agonies caused by the dreadful
running sores and other manifesta-
tions of this disease are beypnd
description. There is no other
rernedy..equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla
for scrofula, salt rheum -alid every
form of blood disease. It is reason-
ebly sure to benefit all who give it




We are authorized to announce
. C. Helland as a candidate for
lresentative from Lyon and Mar-
all counties, subject to the action
"the democratic party.
OR j UDGE OF CONImoN PI.F.AS COURTepointers in Elliott's line, thence with
We are authorized to announce D,,G. Elliott's line S. 22 deg. 51 min. W.
"ark, of Mayfield, a candidate for,elec- of magnetic meridian 81f p to "K,"
an as judge of the coin:non pleas court the N. W. corner of the Slaughter
..the first judicial district. Election in
Commissioner's Sales. '1
MARSHALL COURT OF COMMON PLE
AS
Pat t H. Fitts. adm'e. ;
. against ty
His heirs creditors,
By virtue "of a judgrnenit and
order of sale of' the Marshall
court of common pleas rendered
at the March term therood 1891,
in the above cause, -I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Benton Ky., to the high-
est bidder, at public auction 'on
Monday the 4th day of May 18917
at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout
(being county court day) 7 upon a
credit ofeix months, the following
described property, to-rwit: the
S. E. qr of sec 24, t 6, r east ly-
ing in Marshall county and con-
taining 164 1-2 acres, foithe pnr-
chase price, the purchaser with
approved security or securities,
must execute bond bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a replevin bond. Bidders
will be prepared to comply.prompt-
ly with these terms.
W. M. Reed, Atty.
Solon L. Palmer, Master Com'r.
MARSHALL COUIIT OF COMMON PLEAS.
P. M. EdwOrds, Pl'ff.
against Eq.uity.
A. Thompson &c. Dert.
By virtue ()fa judgment and or-
der of sale of the Marshall court of
common pleas rendered at the Mar.
term thereof, 1891, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale arth'e court housedoor in: Ben,
ton to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic auction, on Monday the 4 day of
May 1891, at 1 o'Olock p. M., or.
thereabout (bein'g county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property;
to-wit: 1st lot no 3 in the division
of the lands of /I'. D. Slaughter
dec'd beginning at "F"(in plat) a
blaCk oak with two post oak & a
black oak pointers. Thence E.
431 P. to E. a stone, N. E.corner of
the qr with two spanish oaks, two
hickories and black oak pointers.
Thenee N 160 p to "H" a white oak
S. E. corner of qr. Thence W 42
to E. 'a !none with two white oaks
dr a black oak pointers thence N
160 p. to the beginsing containing
421 acres as shown by exhibit "A."
The other tract is 22 acres in :the
S. E. corner of the N. W. qr of see
9 t.4. r. 4. E. beginning at a stone
at S. E. corner of qr. Thence N80
p to a atone, thence E 44p. to a steno
and thence S 81) p. to the beginning
as shown by exhibits "B" on file.
Foo the purchase price, the purchas-
er, with approved security or se-
curities. must execute bowl, bear-
ing legal interest from the clay of ;
sale until paid, and having the force
and e.ffec; of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared ti comply prompt
ly with these terms.
J. W. Dycup, Atty.
Solon L. Palmer, Master 'Imfr.
MARSTIAT.L COURT OF COMMON MEAS.
R. McCain's exr's. Pi'ffs. )
against Equity.
Jas. Story's adpir's
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Marshall court ef
common pleas rendered' at the
March term thereof, 1891,' in the a-
bove Cause, for the stun of $279.4
(with interest at the rate of 6 per-
cent per annum from Mardti 31sr),
1891, until paid. and all costs here-
in, I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the court house door in Benton to
the highest bidder, at public auc-
tion, on Monday the 4th day of
May 1891. at 1 o'clock p. or
thereabout (being county court
day); upon a credit of six Months,
the following described property, to
wit: 'I will first sell about one acre
ot land, on which the Jas. Story
mill now stands, together with all
of its attachments, same being that
part of the twelve acre tact of land
not allowed to Margarett E. Story,
and if this is insufficient to pay the
rdebts and costs of this action, then
I will sell so much of 50 titres and
100 poles in the N. E. tare of the
N. E. qr. of sec. leq t 5, Jee3e-Fe, be-
ginning at the_.,,eN Ytrofor. of said qr.
a stake wit hickory, tw,o black
oaks a two elm pointers. See I
in OA. Thence S. 5 deg. 50 min.,
apv*: 61 6-10 p to J. a stone with
three post oaks and 'este Wick oak
survey, a stake with two hickories,
%Now, thgz.
one white oak and one black gum
CARDING. pointers, thence with Slaughter lineS. 67 deg. 35 min., E. 108 3-10 p to
- carding ma L a stake with one white oak and
1st and will two spanisli oak pointers, thence
 N.
aesa in thac 30 deg. 37 min., W. 1211- p to the
26-2m ' 
beginning, and if this is insufficient
Ito pay the debts and costs of this
to the beginning. It being a part
of the Shields military survey andi;
lying in Marshall county Ky, con-
taining twenty five acres for the
our .hise price, the; purchaser, with
ap oved security or securities,.
mutt.execute bohd bearing legel it- -
ter st frOm the day. ef sale until
psi






So on L Palmer, Master Ceidr.
HALL COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
A..Colcumo, T. M.)
tren, J. W. Webb I Petition ex
Annie T. Webb, .}.
who sues, by her, guar, I Parte. •
diSit Jno. W. Webb.)
By virtue of a judgments/ado:der
of sale of the Marshall county court
of common pleas, rendered at the
March term them eof, 1891, in the a-
I boH cause, I spell procesd to offer
for sale at the coUrt-honse door in
.Benton to the highest bidder, at
d y of May 1891 at 1 o'clock p m.
p blic auction, on . Monday' the 4
oe thereabout (being county court
day), upcn a credit of firs months,
the following described property, to-
wit: Situated sin Marshall' county
on the waters of Tennseee river and
known as lot no 3 itt the division of
the land of Dr. D. R. Sanders, con-
taining 113 a & 100 p., more or less.
Beginning at "E" the S. E. cOrner of
lot no. 2 a stake with one white oak
two hickories one sassafras one
sweet gum one persimmon pointers.
Thence S 6 deg. 58 mila.,IV 142 Oa
" a stake with one dogwood one• e
plar and two hiokories pointers.
hence S 35 deg. 13 min., E 85 p to
"II" a stake With one post oak and
black oak pointers. Thence S. ;88
deg. 30 min., E 159/- p to "1" a
stake with one post oak one black
Oak and one sweeti gum pointers.
'hence N 3 deg. 2 min., E 1.25i p.
to "J" a stake with one blaek' cak
and one dogwood pointers: Thence
N 88 deg. 39 min., W 68f p to "E"
a stake with one white oak and one
black gom pointers. Thence N ,3
deg. W 101 p to the beginning. For
the purchase price, the purchaser,
with approved secureity or seeuri-
tiesemust execute bond, bearing le-
gal interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a gale bond. Bidders wili
be prepared to comply promptly
with these term.
J. W. Webb, atty.
Solon L. Palmer Mast se Com'r.
' A new stock of canned goods at
J. J. Swindell's.
Subscriptions for this raper
may be left at the office or a J. R.
Lemon's drug store.
Bear in mind pomroy's wect
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon.
amine his stock.
Lemon's Drug Store. Call a d ex-
Lmon is the enter
1500 rolls new Wall Pa reoirsrienagti,
druggist who han,l'eS the
Pomroy Sweet Chill Cure
• For tired - feeling, loss of a petite
and general •dehility there.. S no
Chill Cure." Sold by Lemon. 25 4t ±E±1 U
NION r





A Cure for rdi Di5eases in
HORSFS.
Cattle, Sheap and Hogs
1.144.r. a from Impurities of the Blood, and
from Purcttanalnaranz-,=enta
A DEAD SHOT ON WORMS, AND A CERTAIS
PREVENTION OF HOG CHOLERA.
Don't forget the TRIBUNE When
you want job printing. We do
your work as goed as the be :L raid
cheap as the cheapest.
Don't fritter away your hat
ings on other remedies, when
C. Certain Cough Cure" is g
teed to give satisfaction. S
.T. R. Lemon.
Why waste money on no
when a 25 cent bottle of P
Vermifuge will save your
darling's life. As a worm de










Don't suffer your children to suf-
fer with a cough, when "C. C. C.
Certain Cough Cure" cur s all
cough an,d croup sufferers. old 
by
J. R.' Lemon. 25-4t
We handle nething but ti
best wines and ligneri thet
bought in the market a
prices are reesoaable. All
is a trial order and we wol








Thousanddland tens of th usands
of bottles of C. C. C. Certa u Chill
Cure." are sold yearly t me. peo-
ple are constantly cla ori 43* for
more. They know a go thing






section I will sell the S. W. frac ion-
al qs. cif secell, t. 5,"*r. 3 E., b
mug et the N. W. 'corner of said qr.
a.spunish °A stump (see x in
plat), thence S, -10 deg. 40 min. F.
mappetic meridian 451 p to 14*- a
the Slaughter line, thence
with skid Bee S. 67 deg. 35 min. E..
182 8 10 'p to G a 'hickory. with two
white l oaks: two hick gums, one
hickory and two white oak pointers,
thence with E. line Of qr. N. 4.1- deg.
W. 12I) 7710 D. to H. a white oak
with nespanish oak, cne white oak
and e black gum pointeis, thence
S. 84 leg. 5.0 Mill; W. 163 3-10 p , to
the b ginning. r the purchnse
price, he purchaser, with approved
secur ty Or seem Wee, must execute
bond, bearing legal interest from
the d y oreale-until paid, and hay-
ins; t e force and effect of a replevin
bond. Bidders will be prepared to
comply promptly with these terms.
W.IM. Reed, Atty.
Solon l L. Palmer, Master Cum's,
MA R StIALL COURT OF COMMON
T. M., Freeman's adm're, )
agaffist Equity
J. L. :Mason &c., Det''t. )
By virtue of a judgment and or
der of-Saleof,the Marshall court of
conanton pleas, rendered at the
Maredi term thereof, 1891, in the a-
bove eause, for the sum of' $191.01




er annum from the 2 day of
1891, until paid, and all emits
I shall proceed to offer fori
sale at the court house 'door in Ben.
auct'on, on Monday the 4 day of
i'L 
,
ton t . the hehest, bidder, at pablie
091, at 1 o'clock, P. M or
about (being county court
upon a credit of six- months,
oilowing deicribed property,
to wit: .Beginning at (.31eo (four
seysiiN. W..cOrner a_ stoke, thence
N 691 deg. west magnetic meridian
52 p to a stake wito four white. oak
pointers. Then2e S. 434- deg. W 62
p to a stake with one hickory'lone
ash end one gum pointers: Thence
N 70 deg. W 191 P to a stake with
black oak and hickory pointers.
Thence S 70 deg. E 64 p to a stake
in Coursey'a west line with one ash
one sassafras, one black oak and
white oak piinters. Tuence with
Courseys lines N 49 deg. E. 861 p. Milliner
CCO WAREHOUSE.I




Nark Your HOgsh acIS UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE"
A V Geodpaetere, Pr
W R BroWder„ ViC0-
A E Gardner, Secret
E M 'Nolen, Woodford
W W Gill, Olmdtead,
CD Bell, Douglas, K'

















Cash advanced on tobacc in store, bill lading or in the han
ds of res
sponsible farmers'. All tab cis° insured while in store at the 
expense
of ewner, except where thee is no advance, and then, with
out written
orders not to insure.'. Close attention given to samp ne and 
selling, and
prOmpt r :,tittanco made.
OUN &NOBLE S,
A e •
DANIEL and S. H WOODARD k'
FAMOUS DISTILLERS OF
Pure Sour Nash Robertson and Lincoln Co. 
Whiskies
--N --And Dealers in----
Apple anti Pealeh Brandies, Wines, Etc.
--4Sole Agents for —
One or, the oldest and tiote trie
renudiek.or. the American market 
F. W. COOK'S*XELESRATED**PILS'.NER**EXPORT**BEE
R.
is, Poinroy's Liver Cure. I cannot PARIS, - TENN.be bent. Why let Liver C'mplaint
destroy N OUX happiness an health 
when. one bottle of this xeellent
Curnwill cure you.. Price 0 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
, SPRING A N D 11, 114: R
Opening
SATURDAY
, 1 and having' the force and effect . il I f 1 las 4i 4fl j"
leery Lady in: the CO
. -
Respectfully invited to at
The Latest and Thbbi
wilt he shown.
Pries will be lower that ally com-
petition. '
MRS. W. 12. 11
Briensburg Ky,
S A_lf PLE 
elk, .JE 
will
be Illa1104,secure wraituvad, to an 
nYdrese in the
United states 0. for lur
e Months
on receipt of xn.:11,-.7 One 
Dollar. Lib-
eral discount allowed to Postmaate Ag
ent and
Cluks. The Pouca MAIL TA
wi ate Illustrated Sporting and Se tilfi
onalTuTrniale-of New York is
 the
pu shed on the American continent. FREE/
Apply for terms to






A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
1)ur Goods are all F sli and





Appeal to yo r
Reason, Pocket, Health.








ttesrtaugt edicine. Recow mended by Physicians.
Cures wliere all -3e fails. Flea 'int and agreeable to the









Pullman Buffet Sleeping' Car*
FRO. AND TO
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, VICEB•
BURG, BATON go trot; and
NEWORLEANS, VIA
mem ph is.
THE QUICK AID DESIRABLE ROUTE
TO ,A NO FROM •
New York, Ph.inielpHis, Baltimore,




EASTERN and NoRTnicAsTIRK. POINTE
NMemphis. Vicksburg, Rouge New
Or,-.. -ii... mobile, Little RocIr. Hot Springs,
ana in West Tenon/tee, Texas,
Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana, and
THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST
,The Line is lhormtghly equipped and in
fi rstclass condition and provides an excel-
lent arrangement in time and through cars.
A FEATURE is tic time and convenience
secured by 1ie Limited Express Trains-
ONLY A ructrr's RIDE between Louis-
ville and memplas,- and the best and quick.
est service between the two cities ever
offered.
TRAINS LEAWNETSETWCAAR.LDYERT CITY
No. , and Exprer,s, daily, a 121
No 4,-4saii .‘nd Pass r,i 4-09 p rri
EASTW
No 6,—otaii .id r 9:.f8 a m
No. and E press, daily, 4:37 p in
For Lowest Rale.; time tables, and ah
desirael information 'ply to
A. rf.. 11.4vio , Agen Paducah.
or W. B. InoirrY Gen. Pass. Agt.
LOUISVILLE KY.
The Egyptian Route
[St Louis and Paducah Ryl
IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME
2 Through Trains 2
padueah to St Louis








TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS
Leavenenton 19:to, a in Fb3:57, p. m
Arrive Paducah lo:, a m 6:ao, p m
Leave Pauuath ii:2o, a in sts5, a in
Arrive St, Louis 6:90,. p m '1:45, a in
- ;Daily, Daily, except Sunday.
For information regarding routes and
e,. call on or address
C. C. McCarty, Southern Ag't., or
A. B. KEVIL; Agt„
Paducah, Ky.
GEO E. LARY, GEO W. PARKER
Gen Pass Agt Gen manager,.
ST, LOUIS, MO.
Thlightest running, 'most simple and durable flowing Ma
chine
made. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance.
 Will lipep on hand
all piec for repairs. 
E. BARRY, Agent.
Stray. Nbticei.
Tuken up as a stray by Jas. M.
Boyd, living one mile' north of
OliCe,'on the Birmingham road, One
black and white pided cow.; marked
with a crop off the right car and
over bit in the left ear; about one
hale of the bush of ‘her tail is off.
Valued at seven dollars by R.
Ratcliff. Given under my head
this March 7, 1891.
















I have opened a br n new stock
of the above named goods.. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Com.e to see me.
OFFICE, E SKS
STO RtIFOZTU RES=







Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
honey. Pomroy'a,Sweet Chill
Cure is guarantedtt to make a
prompt cure of any case of chills
ard it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree hrrmlul and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Childi en especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
tast^ Give it a trial and oe con-




Guaranteed i to Cure Sick Headache.
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
k Saves the Children
Brice 25 Cents.





A re brokm down from overwnrk
Brown's Iron B''
essusse, the system, aids digest'
,fer:::; of bile, and cures malari,-
Turf COOK'S FRIE(̀P
T. • Criffir.11ST and MOST HEALT1_ -
FUL Quick Yeast made.
USED, ALWAYS USED.
AIM worn. GROCER FOR. i_•
• - -euralutc .Fersons
And these '..ronbled with
 ne,vousness resulting
from careiiroortono will be ri
etlteri v ecsl.bcy
hes trade mark bud eros; ad 
















Geed Ca. for Suspicion.
Westerner (in New York restaurant)—
"Cracky, that steak's goal. B031. ever I
see. But I say, waiter, y'r cook ought to
be careful about keeping' the• get clean."
Walter—"He is very oarefu. sr."
'Re Is eh! Look at them dark streak
across that steak. That never was cooked
on a clean fryin' pan, I kuow."
ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys•
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habiaal
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities corn-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
34 FRANCISCO, CAL




We have selected two or
Croup. three lines from letters
freshly received from pa-
rents who have given German Syrup
to their children in the emergencies
of Croup. You will credit these,
because they come from gocd, sub-
stantial people, happy in finding
what so many families lack—a med-
icine containing no evil drug, which
mother can administer with con-
fidence to the little ones in their
most critical hours, safe and sure
that it will carry them through.
En. L. WILLITS, of Mrs. JAS.W. KIRK,
Alma, Neb. I give it Daughters' College,
to my chilthen when Harrodsburg, Ky. I
trou6led with Croup have depended upon
and never saw any it in attacks of Croup
preparation act like with my little daugh.
it. It simply mi- ter, and find it an in•
raculous. valuable remedy.
Fully one-half of our custom
are mothers who use Boscbetrer-
man Syrup a7.-. children.
....calcine to be sta 3 with the
little folks must be a - Ament for
the sudden and terrible foes of child-
hood, whooping cough, croup, diph-
theria and the dangerous inflanitna-






A Truo Combination of MOCHA,
JAVA and RIO.
Picture Card Given
With every pound package,. For
Salo everywhere. lle•isa Sea Ca. ?ask A
MAGIC CURE FOR NENONLY.
111800 for • coo, c.f LOOT Err P•ILIN• MAHOOD. 39,
General or Pia a ve u a DIBIBILITY, v'cakness of bodI
Or Mill& the awes, of errors at excesses in *id es
young that we cannot cure. We guarantee ivory
tees or reload every &liar. Five days trial trees
secret Si, full course $5, Perceptible benel es real
heed is three days. By mail, securely pecked free
eSsstvabii,. 000K RSIIMOY CO.. OMAHA. siss.
FARMERS Can ob
tala induablii beat egi
horses, corm pigs, poultry, Lc
HORSEMEN Cana" t""1""'" bih44parrots. pireans, gold 11.-.O•
DOC FANCIERS=.1'.77,17.1
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Dakota High Tide: To him that
can truly see, the battle line between
the masses and the CiRSSES is now very
sharply defined, and we are profoundly
thankful that this is so, for very soon
there will be no toiler so blind, as not
to see that he must stand shoulder to
shoulder, with all his brother toilers of
every other class and calling if he
hopes to remain free from the pluto-
crats who seek to become the oppress-
ors of all toilers.
". •
Dakota Ruralist: Now, that term
"safe as a national bank," is becoming
obsolete, there is a demand for more
thorough state inspection and super-
vision, of all institutions that receive
public or private money. Why not
compel the banker who receives de-
posits to put up security for the money
on the same principle that he asks the
farmer to put up securities for the pay-
ment of the money he borrows? In
eother words, d s the banker enjoy
class privileges 
l 






: Those who raise
the cry of class legislation, whenever
the demands of the Farmer's Alliance
are mentioned, declare thereby their
complete inconsistency. During all
the long years of robbery, that preceded
the formation of the Farmer's Alliance,
this crowd, which now inveighs so
loudly against class legislation, was
conspicuously silent. They waited
until the people hest been plundered,
their families robbed of erstwhile happy
homes, and their children forced to
grow up in ignorance. '
*„•
The Economist and Cottage Home:
It is a pleasing fact to note that
through the influence of the Alliance-
sectional prejudice is being wiped out.
Every time the laboring masses of the
north and south meet in council the
breach is made narrower. They eee
that in the main their interests are
identical, and that all the bloody shirt
flaunting is for the purpofte of keeping
them blinded to the real ills from
which they suffer. and to prevent them
from uniting on any plan to better
their condition. The time' for hood-
winking the people has passed.
••• - 5
.>
Southern Mercury: Every day the
people are becoming meie thoroughly
wedded to the idea of electing United
States senators by a direct vote of the
people. Several state legislatures have
already memorialized congress in favor
of a constitutional amendment previd-
ing for such election. The people are
not truly represented inItho United
States senate and they kn w it, conse-
quently the pressure is growing stronger
every day and ultimately congress wily
have to yield to the demand and enable
the people to say what man shall repre-
sent them in any legislative capacity.
a**
Lecturer Willits: The farmers of
America have ,left the plow and t
field, and for the first time e
world's history have, • 'ed a mighty
organization, a r the most holy
and st . ' .urpose that ever called'
e er the hardy sons of toil. • With
a fixed purpose to liberate this great
republic from an impending doom that
would forever blast the hopes of com-
ing generations, they will solve, the
great problem of how and by ' whom
the future shall be governed. We have
been pleading in vain to those in power
for relief. Like Nero they continue tok
fiddle while Rome bunts.
S.
The Alliance Signal: There is no
doubt, whatever, that the Farmer's
Alliance is an institution of large and
powerful influence; that it is well
organized and far-reaching in its scope
and objects. It means something, and
is operative wherever it sticks its
stakes. It gad:era strength and power
from day to day and moves on in the
path of progress as if it 'had come to
stay. And thus it shows what can be
done when men are deteimined and
combined to accomplish particular
ends, and those ends to protect their
own interests and secure the public




The Central Alliance: The railway
men of America are to-day magni-
ficently organized into fraternal so-
cieties, which in spirit are closely con-
federated. We regard these associa-
tions of railway men, as making up
the nervous system of the body of this
mighty reform movement of America's
producing maases, and we beg and
implore our farmer subs. ribera every-
where to put themsolves in touch with
with the railroad men. Work with
them, sympathize with them, compare
experiences, and peove yourselves the
brother in feeling, that you are in fact.
The millionaires who have come into
the control of the railway system of
the country through their, fraud' and
device, are avvift and shrewd to see the
danger that would come to their
brigand rule if the railway men and
other producers worked harmoniously
together for their common good.
Alliance Herald*: While the princi-
pal aims and purposes of this govern-
ment were directed to the promotion
of the welfare of the citizens and the
distribution of property generally, so
the greatest contentment end happi-
ness could be afforded to the largest
number, it grew as no nation e'ver
grew, its people were more thrifty and
prosperous than any on the globe, and
Its prowess and strength was without
an equal on the face of the earth. Its
greatest strength was in the homes of
the people; for no nation witdi a peo-
ple owning homes can be overcome
or subjugated. For the past quarter
of a century its mission and objects has
been changed. It now directs its en-
ergies and all its powers to commer-
cial supremacy, and commercial su-
premacy is about established. What
will be the result when it shall be at-
tained? A nation of serfs and shop-
keepers, of bankers and speculators.
What was its main strength becomes
its great weakness. What rendered
it invincible in the love and patriotism
of the cemmon people, becomes its
great weakness in the serf who can not
be bought to fight, and has nothing of
his own to fight for. The man who
desires this supremacy, seeks the down-
down of our institutions and the de-
struction of our liberties. When one
omes the other follows in close sic-
- fl'
ALLIANCE SUCCESS.
A Note of Warning Most Timely and
Strong.
The National Economist has from
time to time pointed out sidetracks and
other dangers that seemed to threaten
the growth, development and success
of the Farmers Alliance, but there are
other dangers of which it has never
spoken. There are dangerous and rocky
coasts which will be fatal to the good
ship if she is hurled into thorn. Light-
houses are erected to indicate where
dangers are. The collcial organ of the
ordet would be derelict in Ste duty, says
the Economist, did it not point out the
dangerous coast as soon as discovered
to the end that the membership may
steer clear of all harm and guide the
cause to triumph. There are two
points of great danger on the Atlantic
coast, -stormy" capes Hatteras and
Henelopen, and all vessels going north
or south must pass them; the danger
points are always there and must be
met with courage, zeal and intelligence.
So in the Alliance movement there are
two danger points which if not met
with courage, zeal and intelligence,
threaten a wreck, These two danger
points are first, placing .politieians in
control of the offices of the order; and,
second, compromises.
It is exactly the proper season of the
year to devote to the study of these
questions, because very soon the
action will be taken in the subordinate
bodies which chooses and instructs the
delegates to the county' bodies, and
whatever is ,so started in the primary
meeting permeates through the county
end state to the national body next
November. There is no denying the
fact that some practical politicians are
eligible to membership in the Alliance,
and that quite a number have 'become
memliers of the order. They may
often make good members, but since
this is strictly a farmers' organisation
it is evident that the offices should be
filled with farmers rather than poli-
ticians; and the tendency will in for
the politician to seek and get • the
offices because a farmer. thoroughly
devoted to the cause is apt to think
that some other person can conduct
the office better than he, and conse-
quently hold back, and is glad to vote
for some other man, while the poli-
tician, seeing a means to a personal
end, pushes himself forward and se-
cures his election; this gives him in-
fluence and that is an important stock
in trade with a politician. Politicians
118 officers do less harm in the sub-
ordinate body than in the county, and
less harm in the county than in the
state, and less harm in the state than
in the national.
When the conflict thickens into
fierce battle, as it must do in 1892, or
at some future time, the greatest
danger does not threaten in the shape
of defeat. There is more danger from
success than defeat. Success may In-
toxicate to radical Indiscretions, while
defeat only solidifies and strengthens
for a more determined effort. The
effects of the educational efforts of the
order now beingsaosaeirtSr•ously pushed
should min:anise the danger to be ap-
ed either from success or de-
eat. The great danger, and the one
least comprehended. is the danger that
attends measures of compromise.. The
wprk of years may be frittered away
in an unwise compromise. The op-
position, when it discovers itself in
the minority, will not wage a war that
can end only in defeat. It will employ
the most subtle agencies to gain the
personal friendship of those who con-
trol the people in this great movement
and convince them that half it loaf is
better than no loaf, and by means of
compromise cheat the people out of
securing the ends for which they fight
Compromise men are often useful in
council, but should not be put in com-
mand of the forces. There is no dan-
ger of the future so threatening as
compromise. A compromise is certain
to be offered by each of the political
parties, and to accept either would
reduce the strength of the order one-
half. May God grant that no com-
mittee or board composed of politicians
shall ever represent the order in
deciding a political compromise.
General Circular Letter.
To all Industrial Organizations in
the United States, Greeting: Whereas
all duly authorized delegates from the
National Farmer's Alliance and Indus-
trial Union, the National Colored Far-
mer's Alliance and Co-operative Unioa.
the Knights of Labor and the National
Citizen's Alliance did meet in the c
of Washington, D. C., and agree upon
and enter into an organization to be
known as the "Confederation of Indus-
trial Organizations" and
Whereas, It is the purpose Of said
confederation to confederate with all
organizations of producers willing to
co-operate in securing the reforms in
legislation now being demanded by the
necessities of the producers of this
country. Now therefore I, the under-
signed, as president of the said "Con-
federation of Industrial Organizations,"
hereby extend this, my invitation to
each and every organization of pro-
ducers willing to co-operate to secure
such ends, to make written communi-
cation stating such fact to John W. 
It is a curious f that there is
Hayes, secretary, at No. 814 Broad 
nothing which is holly unanimous
street, Philadelphia, at as early a day 
as the desire that r people's daugh-
as possible, to the end that such 
tens shoultl be/ coo s and chamber-
organizations may have duo notice and 
maids. We never ink of it as a
full representation at a meeting of the 
thing desirable, or rhaps suppose-
Executive Board to be held some time 
We, for oar own; and this fact seems
during the coming summer for the 
dato mage most of our arguments for
•
others
vention to be held in February, 1892,
sendpurpose of sel
ecting place for the oon-
and fixing the basis of representation. 
bu
Ben Terrell, Chairman, Washington,
D. p., February, 1891.
THE PRICE OF:KY.
Not Greater Than at it One Gos-
samer is Willing to Pay.
"There is no such thi g as legitimate
15-cent whisky in this •I untry," said a
man with a mathematic I turn of mind,
to a New York Sun re rter. "Now
look at the mattes fairl . The best of
whisky is worth how much? Eight
dollars a gallon, say. at is allowing
for eight years of vaporation on
liquor worth new at the distillery $$ or
$4 a gallon. These are liberal figures,
more liberal really t an the facts
warrant, and eight-yea -old whisky is
no better than flve-y ar-old. Good
liquor experts will voile for the state-
ment that liquor in the wood does not
improve a bit after e years, and
that no improvement oes on at all
after bottling.
"A fair average dri k in a 13 cent
house is one fluid ou ce or one-six-
teenth of a pint Take a gill of liquor
and divide it into four a rinks and you
will see that each of hem is a fair
drink—not a dose for nake bites, but
more than a well brou t up man will
take in a friend's how., Now figure
It up. Sixteen drinks at 15 cents is
$.2.40 a pint. That ma es $19.20 for a
gallon. Anybody will ee that this
is an extortionate pr e for whisky
costing V. or $8 a gallo . At 10 cents
a drink 128 drinks to the gallon will
net 12.80, which on w uld think
would be a good pr fit nd should
sat'sfy- anybody. That is 4he ametiot
obtained by men wh *ell 10 cent
whisky, which costs t m all the way
from $1.50 to $3 a gall n.
"Now say that the seller of cheap
whisky gets only three drinks out of a
gill, he is then gettin $9.50 a gallon,
which would be more an 50 per cent
profit if he paid $6 gallon for his
liquor. If he pays $3 he is generous
to the wholesaler, and hen you see his
profit will be more th 200 per cent.
Taking high license, b a debts and all
expenses into conside tion the whisky
dealer does well, even to the man who
keeps a 'dead house' d sells alleged
whisky at 5 cents a drink and two
drinks to a gill. He eta $3.20 a gal-
lon for stuff which co him $1.25 a
gallon. I am not Jo *ng. Stuff sold
as whisky and made f spirits, water
and flavoring extracts can be bought
at wholesale for $1.25 gallon, or even
less, and it has paid 9 cents a gallon
tax on the proof spirit contained in it.
Further, I will say th t lots of it sold
over the bars in this ity at 10 cents
a drink, which means from .$8 to $10
profit on every gallon"
The other side of t is question, as
put by a practical cons men in reply to
the mathematician w as follows:
"It is true that the profit on a glass
of whisky is very gr t, but consider
how many men start i the saloon bus-
iness and are sold out. Money is made
by a small percentage nly of those who
start in the business, d it is true that
those men who make a good deal of
money, That is to the prizes are
high but there are ina blank*. sow.
unless the prizes were igh there Would
be fewer men to start in the business.
I am satisfied with m tters as they are
and for this reason: f I want a coat,
a gill of turpentine or pound of Oakum
I have, perhaps, to in e inquiries and
travel several blocks, a r even to another
part of the city. If want a drink of
whisky I seldom hav to go further
than the next corner For this con-
venience I am willin to pay. The
few cents extra that pay for whisky
goes to make my life ore comfortable.
for unless the profits ere great there
would be much fewer loons."
A Claim Cam
John Hayrick, of C
writes the claim age
,Bound Railroad tha
buck "sheep" wort
killed by a passing lira
rite away and save t
he sententiously el
The letter is referred
superintendent, wise
claim and finds th
"sheep" was a lamb
old, not larger than
He advises the claim
in settlement. Thi
done, but the offer is
claimant in the idle
manner:
"U. B. Quick, C
Yore insultin' neat
turned unoaperied.




• "The case of Hay •
tried yesterday
trdluced the testimo
nesseasas to the val
plaintifrproduced to
swore positively that
all the way eeera fit
tars., Verdict tar
costs, making a to I
please remit to clert
a clerk at present 0
out my own bill for
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y of three wit-
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• i s, -- aichI
this enk, as
As Freight.
Those were bustling days o the
western rivers, fifty years ago when
-emigrants from the east flock to tho
prairies of the west Some o the emi-
grants being poor, paid • part for
their passage by helping • "wood the
boat," that is, by carry g wood down
the bank, at the wo .d landings, and
throwing it on the'at. A writer in
the Century tells/ of an impecunious
Irishman. who Id not wish to pay
full fare nor to carry wood.
He boarde a western steamer, at a
landing, a a asked the fare to St.
Louis. •ing told. he then asked:
"Wh do you charge for one hun-
dred t ad fifty pounds of freight?"
U n learning Alio price, it small
tint,t,' 
 he soy, 
replied the captain;
' • go as freight."
rig,h
.put him d -n in is hold, and Isy
some flour barrels on him so that he
won't roll about if tea have heavy
weather."
The Servant tion•
Artemus Ward was willing to
Is wife's relations to the war,
we are not inclined to contribute
en these to the kitchen, for we
hould hold, rightfully, that it was
"menial service." Now if we draw the
line at menial service for ourselves and
our relatives, why should we speak
severely of those wh draw the line at
just that point for mselves and their
own relatives? Th whole difficulty
of this much-vexed kiuestlon seems to
lie precisely there.
Friendtdalp.
"Cicero said, 'Friendship can make
riches splendid.' Friendship can plan
and do so many thinks for its wealth to
execute. It can s
beautifully, and ma
what is friendship b
that care in whic,h t
some sheaves in t
bunches of grapes i
the poor gleaner.
"We are all b0
mosphere of friends
conscious of its w
others is benevolen




t another name for
e Mosaic age left
field, and some
the viaeyard for
tomed to the at-
ip that we live un-
h. To care for
or love. To he
of all the condi-
"—Prof. Swint
Aunt Betsey,* Way.
Aunt Betsey Hicks, a New England
woman who had been left a widow
after a few years of married life, car-
ried on her husband's farm with a
great deal of ability, but with such
close economy that her saving deviceo
grew famous in the , country round
about says the Youth'siCompanion.
Next to her economy of provisions,
her economy of firewd was perhaps
her chief concern. At one time a
sister of her late husband from -down
country" came to make her a visit and
soon became convinced that Betsey
was trying to freeze 'her out. But
Perhaps this was not Bo. as the tem-
perature was as 'Mrs. Hicks, usually
kept it.
-I .declare," the visitor ventured to
exclaim, -I should think you kept it
erettY cold here, tsetse !t' - ,
"That 'ere pesky ' t trmometer's to
blame, Susan," said B Sey. -I guess
it's got choked up. II can't get it
above 50 to save my life!"
Then she -turned over the stick of
wood in the sheet-iron toves while her
guest walked up and own the room
with her hands thrust tp the sleevea or
her dress.
The visitor remained at Aunt Betsey'S
for several days.. how er, in spite of
tile choked-up thermoneter. spending
Ethich of her time in bed, or watching
a chance to smuggle a stick into' the
stove when her hostess was out of the
ream. .
Late one afternoon she happened to
go out into the woodshed, and found
Aunt Betsey there with an old shawl
wrapped around her shouiders and a
;tick iii her hand, engaged in violently
stirring something in a large tin can.
A strong smell a petroleum filled the
air.
-Betsey Hicks," said the visitor,
"what be you ascloin'?"
eWal, if you want to knoW." said.
Aunt Bet:34, "I thoueiht I'd see if I
couldn't stir aleetle Mite o' water int'
the karosene. I reckoned it'd go a
leetle fu'ther, 'th so much comp'ny in
the house as I seem to hitas!"
' Her guest went ativay early the next
morning on the stage-coach.
The Country ,Journallist's Advantage.
Bronson (to the (ARA:Sr of the Boom-
town Banner)—That was it pretty
tough story about the cyclena I don't
know how you managed to swallow it.
Editor—Well, you know I have
patent insides.—West Shore.
Shorthand Wreck.
Shorthand impairs the intellect by
superinducing, in sortie occult way, a
sort of atrophy of the memory. Con-
sequently shtirthand has never beed
systematically cultivated by American
newspaper reporters,
The Leidy of Ernest Salincrer, the hyp-
notic suicide, was incinerated at the Cin-
cinnati chetnatory.
Dairymen, sto Amen, livery-stable men,
and horse-car men unite in saying that no
such horse and cattle lotion us Salvation
0.1 has ever ben put upon the market.
It sLeuld be kept at every stable and stock
3 ard in the land. Price 25 cents a bottle.
The contented man in the poor-house has
the peace which passeth understanding.
"Go where gory waits thee," she said,
as she buckled on his armor, and pressed
into his off hand a small package. It con-
es n^c1 a few tottles of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup; she didn't want him to have to
contend with an enemy and a cold all at
the same time. Sensible gir,1
"I'll see you later," as the boxer said
wh-n his oppesent had, closed both his
peepers.
Money in the Business.
Tell Mrs. Wells that she, or any Indus-
trims person can make 14e a week in the
platen business. For particulate address
W. H. Griffith & Co., Zanesville, 0. A
Plater costs $3. I am _worleze now and
know there is money it the business.
ELLA M. CASE.
It is when ihe steam radiator begins its
animated colloquy in the early morning
house that a man thinks he might as well
hare a cuckoo clock in the house.
Deafness Cane. be Cured
by local applications, as they can not reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an hi-
gamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Lustachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
terned you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely closed Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restored to Its
normal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous surfices. We will give One
Hundred Dollars for any ease of Deafness
(caused by Catarrh) that we can not enrehy
taking Hall's catarrh Cure. Send fersermaters,
tree. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Witold by Druggists, 75e.
Mother M. J. Miller, for many years
Mother Superior of the Sacred Heart Cole
vent it St. Charles, Mo., died of cancer.
Nr hell Baby was sick we gays her Castor*
When it. was • Child, she cried for Castor's,
W ten she became Miss, she cinng I. Castoria,
W hen she had Children, she gave them Cantons,
When paper hanges go to the wall their
tutors do not stiffer.
"Why Indians Do Not Settle Down" is
the title of a local contemporary's editorial.
Well, one re ism is bee lase the Govern-
me it does no,t "settle up."
Clilbert'l Drees Linings. nest In the World.
livery intelligent Lady ant Dressmaker knows IL
GOTAChtil goods have name on selvage.
IS Seems it/ b3 a pastime for some people
to he always tardy.
A True Tonic.'
Weak and enfeebled constituCons need
a good tonic o .casionally. Now there is one
tonlo which a great many delicate and
weak folks huve used Li good advantage.
It restores the appet:te and improves the
dlgest.on. It drives out malaria. It pre
veete cods and influenza. It makes one
feel bAter and stronger every way. It
w.11 also cure chills and fever, even after
all other treatment fcils. -Do you want to
feel strong and welt ' Then give it $ trial.
It 15 celled e'mittes Tonic Syrup, and it is
the d c•overy of that eminent physician,
Dr. Join Bull, of Louisville, Ky. It is
rap:dly tasking Vat placer of quinine, as it
Las all the good qualities of that drug and
none of its hurtiful, tendencies. It will
not harm the most delicate individual, is
very pleasant to take, and neyer fails to do
good. 
Whena speaker is fired with his subject
be generally has reoourse to buraing re-
marks.
Di you wish to know how to have no
steam, an:. not half .the usual work 9n
wash day, Ask your grocer for a bar Zi
Dobbins' E'ectria Soap, and the directions
will tell vou how. Be sure to get no imi-
tatba. There are lots of them.
It Is hard to understand why playing
football is considered gas or than sawing
wood.
The poor little robin that thought it we
St,-3ng has skipped away with a frozen
wing.
are. Wilssiew'slbeethingSyrop, for Mill
:de teethIsg, softens the rums, reel nee. Ingenues-
es. allays paln, cures wind colic. Lc. a bottle.
Old smokers shou'd not hesitate to give
William McKinley the floe cat direct.
 • 
A slight co1d, if neglected, often at-
tacks the 'urge. Brown's Bronchial
lroches give sine and immediate relief.
Sold only in boxes. Price 25 cents.
The Fiftyt rat Congress had a quorum
when it died, yet died without decerutti./
Ho'w cruel to force children to take-nas-
ty medicines. Dr. Bull' Worm Destroy-
ers taste like dainty candy lezengers.
The dark ages—those that the old bache-
lor or elderly spinster alweywkeep shady
about.
Many people think that, the word "Bit-
ters" can be used only in connection with
an intoxicating beverage. This is a mis-
take, as the best remedy for all diseases of
the blood, liver, kidneys, etc. is Pr.ckly
Ash Hitters. It is purely a medicine and
every article used in its manufacture is of
vegetable origin of known curative qual-
ities.
Yuma, Ariz., now has a larger floating
population than any other city in the world
excepting Venice.
I have Wei, I bel eve, near:y every
tonic medicine advertised, but note ever
seem to do me as much good as Smith's
Tonic Syrup.—Mis. J. A. Sackett, Jack-
sonville, ha.
The bread of life is composed of crumbs
of constort.
The brusque and fussy im-
pulse of these days of false
impression would rate down
all as worthless because one
it unworthy.
As if there were no motes
in sunbeams!
Or comets among stars!
Or cataracts in peaceful
rivers l!
Be4::ii 
use one remedy pro-
fesses to do. what it never
was iidapted to do, are all
remedies worthless?
Because one doctor lets his
patient die, are all humbugs 1•
It requires a fine eye and
a finer brain to discriminate
—to draw the differential line.
" They say" that Dr. Pierce's
Goldon Medical Discovery and
Dr. Peree's Favorite Prescrip-
tion have cured thousands.
"They say " for a weak sys-
tem there's nothing better than
the" Discovery," and that the
"Favorite Prescription" is the
hope of debilitated, feeble
women who need a restora-
tive tonic and bracing nervine.
And here's the proof —
Try one or both. If they








But do not use the dangerous alkaline
and mercurial preparaticns which destroy
your nervous system and ruin the digestive
power of the stomach. The vegetable king-
dom gives us the best and safest remejial
agents. Dr. Sherman devoted the grgiter
part of his life to the discovery of this relia•
ble and safe remedy, and all its ingredients
are vegetable. He gave it the name of
Prickly Ash Bitters!
a name every one can remember, and to the
present day nothing has been discovered that
is so beneficial for the BLOOD, for the
LIVER, for the KIDNEYS and for the
STOMACH. This remedy is now so well
and favorably known by all who have used
It that arguments as to its merits alle use-
less, and if others who require a correct-
ive to the system would but give it a trial
the health of this country would be vastly
improved. Remember the name—PRICKLY
ASH BITTERS. Ask your druggist for it.























cam larionrz co., YEW nil!.
Small P11, Small Dose. Small Pri
GOLD MEDAL, PA.R.T.8, 1878,
W. BAKER k CO.'S
Breakfast Cocoa
from which the excess of oU
has been removed,
Is absolutely pure sad
4t is solsobbi.
:Co Chemicals
are used In its preparation. It
has more than three times th4
strength of Cocoa mixed with
t,tarch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more eco-
nDmical, costing less than ons
centa cap. his delicious, flour.
otreerhening, EASILY
DIGESTED, and nidmirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W.DASKEt & CO., Dorchester, Wail.
PLEASE READ—IT MAY INTEREST YOU!
ElFt. OWEN'S
ELECTRIC BELT
Cures Diseases Without Medicine.
WEI 1,000 TESTIMemiAls RICCIVES 151 PAST YRS
------ ( ...ring all terms •1 Disseeme







lo• ad 1,000 Testlaseniste
'strove all palls et sh• reasilisE
'showing POSITIVE ( TESL
4, eL1, 7W .. 1d11;Se.e..i7ftECTILert 
all
sp.. i
and 1111,••11•• °Maw.. Senora Salia.•ii.• and ralwia•
bt • nested by lint! Ia.. Is y.slk, /1•erted Itsmig
i•
Dr. Owen', ELECTRIC isssorra, Pries Si,Ti-, them.
rel Iln. Tnrssics. Cars-espoossienas airfoil) r..secieetal.
T HEN OthWi Ep fp E3C142 C. L uk sat? P. L I A .0 UNI Cs! poi0 0.
Tiro universal raver se.
corded TILLINGHAST'S Prow
BOUND Cittolsoise Mame leads
me to oiler • P. 5. Cisows
Oates, its finest Eat.. Oa*
saerostrare. To introduce it and
show its capabilities I will pay
g100 for the bee yield obtais-
ecl from 1 ounce of need which





I Lace a positive remedy for the above disease; by its
use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith
in its efileacy, that In-ill send Two norriss rnxe,with
• VALUABLE TREATISE on this dames* to ens' ant.
firer who will send me their Express and P.O. address.
T. A. Slocans, M. C.. 181 Pearl tete N. Y.
NSIONJ"" W.1"1111119Washington, D.C.
Successfully Proles-mites Clem.
Late Principal Examiner ult. reicurdon
3yrs ii. last war. LI a4u4icMuag globes, atty Staab
FAT FOLKS REDUCE
15 to 35 lbs. per month by harmless
mediae. No starving, no i noon venienee
and no had effects. Strictly confidential.
Semi rc. for circulars and testimonials. adored& Dr.
0- SNYDES.Iia State street, Chicago,
MANHO9D RESTORM• 01 Y0100-
fijI Imprudence, causing 'rernators Decay, Norman
Debility. Lost Manhood, Ac., having tried in vain
known remedy, ici• diaccr.erod •simpia means ers.:11
cure. whtch he swid rend (.ealecl) FREE no his fi•Ilstwauf.




TACOMA ̀'" *r 11"""41117 Is"*I.d hi" Mirbring •NNI ALLY from twenty _
Test as. TACOMA INVESTMENT CO., TACOMA, 5•1111.
- - -
If Afflicted ri!th
sore eyes, Lad Thompson
I
s Eye Water.
43ARFIELD TEA cures Constipation and
Sick Headache; restores the Complexion;
..aves Doctors' Bilis. Sold by Druggists.
AGENTS Makftette,130reasphielitt,CnTriePrar°13A t'moedni ms.mYcin CerietahMmorr
noes FREE. Waite now. Dr. Bridgman.= WSW, IT.
W. N. U., St. L.—No. 714—'2'.
a-- _
HAWKEYEn. Rty;n00TU M 11:11 MACHINE
Works on etcher standing timber or stumps. Will pull an ordinary Grub In 1 minntem. Rakes a clean
sweep of Two Acres at a sitting. A man, a hov and borne can operate It. No heavy chains or
nrogaori Chatandlo,geat.41:gotile acgr.pri.p ocen.atefrmea; stizetai.tinie.elrlt
s.7,1:ar fin.; tshoeN,118.Inicihu, 7.rs ,liseca.dt,reet Gtraolyear,udir
S, PRAY YOURYOURFlitirr TREES !VINESWesruty Fruit and Leaf Slight of Applies. Pears. Clatarnea, EXCELSIOR 8e7tirT1 YrGrate and Potato Rot. Plum t3urettlia prevented by usingPERFECT FRUIT ALWAYS SELLS AT COOD PRICZ$.C.Lai.accuabov-Ing all injurious insects ho Fruits mailed tree. Larne stock of Fruit Trees. Vices,' aed Berry Plaids at Bottum Prices. Address W111. STABIL, Quincy. Ille.
4.3
ci F 0 R
Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicw.us.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreer.ble to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.
7LANI P T-LO.; 14) .
I\)
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS ,n'Am0IiD BRAND
Et4t1NR ON AU *
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The only Sate, Sara •n' ' for nal,
Lassiles, aol Druseist for (ItitAvrter Enp:iek Diansseul Bran* lc Itnd o.
1,..Les sealed with lila. rlIntinn. Take no usher kind. Refuse Arbshrwlat.ru and iseriutsesias.
All pills In rote:so:tarsi bores, pint w•a: pers. are dastyperooto eonoterteits. • t Dr.:reisi•. wissd
4e. 15 martins for particulars, 1..tliwouinig, and "Reiter far Ladle... In bitter, Si, return If siL
111,004.0 TeHinsonials. !ions Pose, CHICMLSTCN CHEMICAL CO., 5a4b.m. Naar*.
Said las all Lees.' Dregglste. PHILADELPHIA.
*MO, •10.0
WZ wh en I wees born.b.nd every dby
, wh) id
— who clic:lint- use
akpolio iS o. solid ca.ke
ofscoltring.oexp used for an
cIeb.mng purposes
"Ah ! Ah ! " Cried the house-
wife, "The Secret I know, no
DIRT can resist
SAPOL/0.”
" Oh ! Oh!" Uriod the DIET,
"At length I must go, I °antic
withstand
SAT
. • s.
